Ready for Winter Registration?

Students have already been assigned registration appointments for the 2015 Winter term with registration scheduled to begin the week of November 10th. Check your MyCanyons account to make sure there you have been assigned an appointment and there are no holds on your record. The 2015 Winter Schedule of Classes is also now available online. If you are not sure which classes to take, now may be a good time to speak to your counselor to set up a Student Educational Plan.

Withdrawal Deadline Approaching November 14th will be the final drop deadline for full length semester classes. Students who drop before this date may receive a "W" or "Withdrawal" on their transcript rather than a standard grade. A "W" will not be used in calculating a student’s grade point average, however excessive "W"s will be used as factors determining progress probation and dismissal procedures. If you are currently receiving financial aid be aware that the Academic Standards for financial aid require that students complete at least 67% of ALL units they attempt.

Events at the Valencia Campus

MajorQuest held on Tuesday, October 21st, is an event designed to help students find out about the various majors and courses of studies available to them at College of the Canyons. Several counselors and faculty will be on hand to share their experiences with students, in addition to discussing their programs and possible career options within their fields. MajorQuest runs 11:00am - 2:00pm at the Student Center.

Distance & Accelerated Learning Open House Want more flexibility in your class schedule? Do you need to complete the Math and English course sequence faster? Are you juggling classes with work or family? Distance and Accelerated Learning provides online and hybrid classes in a variety of subjects as well as the PAL accelerated English and Math course. Stop by their Open House on Wednesday, October 22nd, 2:00pm-6:00pm at TLC to find out more.

LinkedIn Fair Are you on LinkedIn? Not sure what all the fuss is about? The majority of employers are now using LinkedIn to search for their next employee! This is your opportunity to learn how to get started and to use LinkedIn to your advantage. In order to assist you, this event will include: What is LinkedIn, learn about the basics, how to create your profile, how to use LinkedIn, and how to log in and start your LinkedIn experiences. There will also be an opportunity to take a professional headshot for your LinkedIn account. The LinkedIn Fair will be held in TLC-160, October 28th, 10:00am - 1:00pm.

Happy Halloween! Faculty, staff and students have come together this year to create a spine-tingling sci-fi maze, open to all. This special event will be held on Thursday, October 30th, 11:30am - 1:00pm. Wiling victims can enter the maze from the Staff Dining Room in the Student Center Cafeteria. If you can’t stand the fright, there will also be a Staff vs Student Pumpkin Pie Eating Contest held at 12:30pm. To volunteer your scary services for the Halloween maze, or chow down against staff please contact your ASG representative, Andrew Rodriguez at ascgccrep@canyons.edu.

Personal Safety & Self-Defense workshops are being offered FREE to the public by Campus Safety. Learn personal safety tips for the home, office, and school, and self-defense tactics with hands-on demonstrations. Participants should wear comfortable clothing and sneakers. Workshops are taught as a six-part series beginning Thursday, November 6th, in EPEK-103, 5:30pm - 8:00pm.

For a listing of more COCC events visit http://events.canyons.edu/calendar/CalendarNOW.aspx

Join us for our 10th Star Party! What does it mean to be an Explorer? Hear from faculty and fellow students on the topics of Astronomy, Chemistry, Geography, Geology, Physics and more! As always the Star Party will feature interactive displays, hands-on demonstrations, and telescopes for your viewing pleasure.

Friday, November 7th, 7:00pm - 9:30pm.